KO R E A

could not hear her sing, but he still
wanted to know about Jesus! The deaf
man now goes to church every Sabbath.
So, what happened to the homeless
man, Joongjae? He felt terrible that
he hadn’t allowed Eunsook to use his
loudspeaker. But he has become her
friend. Whenever she sings, he stands
nearby and protects her like a bodyguard.
And he is very happy. Do you know why?
Because he gets to hear beautiful music
about Jesus.
Eunsook shows her love for Jesus
by singing.
How can you show your love for Jesus?
[Wait for children to answer.] You can sing
about Jesus just like Eunsook. You can
help your parents and friends. And you
can give money to the mission offering
so people in faraway countries can hear
about Jesus.

S O U T H

Eunsook was sad. She realized that she
was helping many people with her songs.
She didn’t have enough money to buy a
new loudspeaker and microphone, so she
told her friends on Facebook what had
happened. Adventists around the world
saw her post, and they sent money. Soon
Eunsook returned to the train station
with her own loudspeaker.
Eunsook has become a star on the
square. People wait all week to hear her
sing. People ask her for more information
about Jesus, and she tells them how
to find an Adventist church nearby.
Many people now love Jesus because of
Eunsook. One of those people is a man
who began to cry as she sang. The man
was once a Christian, but he stopped
believing in God and later lost his job.
When he heard Eunsook sing, he felt as
if God was speaking to him. After that,
he began to attend church. Another man
who goes to church now is a deaf man.
He watched as Eunsook sang and later
said to her, “I want to go to church. Can
you recommend a church?”
Eunsook was surprised! The deaf man

By Andrew McChesney

Watch Eunsook sing “Talitha Koum,” the
song about Jesus and Talitha, at the link: bit.
ly/singing-for-Jesus

Speak Korean!
CO M M O N P H R A S E S

KO R E A N

ENGLISH

P R O N U N C I AT I O N

“Hello” and “goodbye”
“I love you”
“Jesus”

안녕
사랑해
예수님

an-yeung
sarang hae
Yesunim

[an-yung]
[sa-rang hae]
[Ye-su-nim]

Korean Adventists take Jesus’ name to create names for their children. For example:
 예림 (Yerim [ye-rim]) is a girl’s name meaning “Jesus’ coming”
 예은 (Yeeun [ye-un]) is a girl’s name meaning “the grace of Jesus”
 예찬 (Yechan [ye-chan]) is a boy’s name meaning “praise Jesus”
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A Korean lesson with Young Suk Chae, associate Sabbath School and Personal Ministries
director for the Korean Union Conference:
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 More than 50 percent of people in
Korea do not claim membership in any
organized religion, while 28 percent are
Christian and 16 percent are Buddhist.

to obey God rather than men.”]
Even though my mother was upset, I
wanted to obey God. I tried to obey my
mother, so I went home when she told
me. God tells us to honor our parents in
the Fifth Commandment. But my mother
couldn’t make me give up my faith. I
went to church every Sabbath.
After a while, my mother realized that I
loved God, and she stopped getting angry.
But then my father began to yell. After
church, the pastor’s wife packed leftover
food from the fellowship meal for my
family. When my father saw the food, he
screamed, “I don’t want this food!” He
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 South Korea has 715 churches and a
membership of 247,143. With a population
of 75,916,000, that means there is one
Adventist for every 307 people.

S O U T H

Mission Post

threw the food into the garbage.
When these things happened and
made me cry, the church members cried
with me and prayed for me. The church
members became my closest family. My
only happiness was being in church.
After a while, my father began to have
difficulties on the farm, and the church
members helped him. It was hard for my
father to stay angry when the church
members were so kind and friendly.
Neither of my parents are Adventists,
but they respect my faith now. I’m praying
that God will save them.
Did you know that children just like
you helped children at Jeong Hee’s
church? Part of the Thirteenth Sabbath
Offering three years ago helped her
church, Morning Dew Youth Church,
move into a bigger building. Thank you
for supporting children like Jeong Hee
with your mission offering. 
By Jeong Hee Im, as told to Andrew McChesney

Watch a 2015 video about this church at
the link: bit.ly/church-became-my-family

When Andy, who writes the mission
stories that we read, asked a South
Korean student for his age, the student
replied, “Do you want my Korean age or
my international age?”
Andy was shocked at the question.
“Korean age” or “international age?”
People count their ages differently in
South Korea and other countries in the
Northern Asia-Pacific Division than in
other parts of the world. Let’s say that a
Korean boy named Cheulsoo [pronounced:

CHEL-su] is born on Jan. 30, 2010. How
old is he now? [Wait for a child to reply.]
If you live in North America or Europe,
you would probably count the years from
Jan. 30, 2010, and say Cheulsoo is seven
years old. But in South Korea, Cheulsoo
is actually eight years old. That’s because
a baby is automatically one year old at
birth in South Korea. When Cheulsoo was
born on Jan. 30, 2010, he was already one
year old. [Ask the children is figure out their
Korean ages.]
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What’s Your Korean Age?
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Mission Post
 The Mongolia Mission is located
in Mongolia’s capital, Ulaanbaatar.
It comprises six churches, with a
membership of 2,177.
 Mongolia has a population of 3,095,000,
so there are 1,422 people for every
Adventist in the country.

“Yes, I went to church every Sabbath,
but I thought, ‘How can God create
the world with just His words?’” Iveel
said. “After God answered my prayers, I
believed that He is real.”
Iveel has many friends in Mongolia,
but many of them come from families
that do not know about God. Part
of this quarter’s Thirteen Sabbath
Offering will help build a new
Adventist school in Mongolia, so more
children can learn about God. Thank
you for your mission offering. 

M O N G O L I A

several months. Then his parents
suddenly decided to send him to a
different school. The children at the
new school were kind. They helped Iveel
learn to speak English. When he hurt his
leg playing soccer, the other boys helped
him walk home.
Iveel was so happy that God had
answered his prayer about going to a
new school!
Then one day, the principal of Iveel’s
old school invited him to return to
the school for a party. Iveel felt a little
nervous about seeing his old classmates
who had treated him unkindly.
But when he went to the party, the
other children played with him and
he had a great time. God answered his
other prayer about becoming friends
with those children!
Iveel in now in the fifth grade, and
he lives back in his home country of
Mongolia. But he has never forgotten
how God answered his prayers. He had
never asked God for anything before
he had prayed about his school trouble,
and he had even wondered whether
God really exists.

By Andrew McChesney

Watch a short video of Iveel at this link:
bit.ly/unhappy-first-grader

ANIMAL

MONGOLIAN

P R O N U N C I AT I O N

SOUND

Sheep
Cow
Horse
Rooster
Dog
Cat
Bird
Frog

ХОНЬ
ҮХЭР
МОРЬ
ТАХИА
НОХОЙ
МУУР
ШУВУУ
МЭЛХИЙ

khoni [khon]
ukher [oo-kher]
mori [mer]
takhia [takh-a]
nokhoi [nokh-o]
mor [mor]
shuvu [shav-O]
melkhi [mel-khi]

maaaaa maaaaa (baaing sound)
umboo umboo (mooing sound)
i-haaa (neighing sound)
go-go-go (clucking sound)
heov-heov (barking sound)
meow
jiv-jiv-jiv (chirping sound)
wak-wak (croaking sound)
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Say Animal Names (and Sounds!)
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 Mongolia is a landlocked country
between Russia and China. Nearly half
the population of Mongolia live in the
capital, Ulaanbaatar, and much of the
remaining population are nomadic.
 Mongolia is mountainous, with an
average altitude of 5,183 feet (1,580
meters) above sea level, making it one of
the highest countries in the world.
 The Mongol Empire led by Genghis
Khan and his sons, conquered much of
Asia and Europe during the 13th century.

But the day came when the girls had to
say goodbye. It was horrible. Urna cried
about saying goodbye, but she also cried
because she wanted to move to Brazil.
Dani spoke bravely. She told Urna,
“Goodbyes are not meant to be sad.
Goodbyes only mean I’ll miss you until
we meet again.”
Urna and her mother got on an
airplane and flew back to Mongolia. But
Urna didn’t stop praying. She prayed
every day, “Dear God, let me go to Brazil
to live with Dani.”
One year passed. Two years passed.
Then three and four years. Urna kept
praying. One day Urna came home from
her Adventist school in Mongolia and

M O N G O L I A

Fast Facts

found her mother waiting for her at the
front door. “You are going to Brazil!” her
mother exclaimed.
Urna screamed with joy.
She learned that friends from Brazil
had called her mother and invited her to
go to high school in Brazil. The friends
said she could live with them.
Urna can’t wait to be reunited with
Dani! She can’t believe how God
answered her prayer!
“When I really prayed for it, it didn’t
come right away,” she said. “It came in
God’s time. I think God answers prayer
when it’s the right time.”
Today, Urna likes to go to church
on Sabbath, and she doesn’t think it’s
boring. She goes to praise the God who
loves her so much that He answered her
biggest prayer.
Urna’s school in Mongolia is growing
so quickly that it doesn’t have room
for all the students who wish to study
there. Part of this quarter’s Thirteenth
Sabbath Offering will help build a new
high school so more students can attend
an Adventist school. Thank you for your
mission offering. 
By Andrew McChesney

Watch a 10-second video clip of Urna’s
testimony at the link: bit.ly/praying-for-abest-friend

O B J E C T O F CO M M A N D

M O N G O L I A N CO M M A N D

Horse		
Sheep		
Goat		
Cow		
Child		

Choo!
Cha!
Cha!
Hooj!
Yeow!
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How to Say “Go!” in Mongolian
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Panda Bear

AdventistMission.org

China is home to the panda bear. The panda symbolizes peace, harmony, and
friendship. Photocopy this picture and give one to each child to color, then tape them
together to create a banner or border for a bulletin board in your classroom. Or enlarge
this picture to create an offering goal device (see page 35 for instructions).
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Color The Flags
Color the flags where our Thirteenth Sabbath Offering will be going to in the
Northern Asia-Pacific Division.
JAPAN
DIRECTIONS
The circle is red and the rest
of the flag is white.

SOUTH KOREA
DIRECTIONS

Adventist Mission Northern Asia-Pacific Division

The top part of the circle is
red, and the bottom part
blue.
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The sets of rectangles are
black.
The background is white.

Color The Flags

MONGOLIA
DIRECTIONS
The left and right thirds are
red, and the middle third is
blue.
The symbols on the left side
are yellow.

CHINA
DIRECTIONS

AdventistMission.org

The flag is red and the stars
are yellow.
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Color The Flags
TAIWAN
DIRECTIONS
The main part of the flag is
red.
The square at the top left is
blue, and the sun is white.

Sing in Chinese
“JESUS LOVES ME”
( I N C H I N E S E , W H I C H I S S P O K E N I N C H I N A A N D TA I WA N )

Adventist Mission Northern Asia-Pacific Division

Yeh-soo I wor*, wahn boo tsoo-oh
Yin yoo shung shoo gow**-soo wor
Fan she-ow, hi***-zuh, joo moo yang
wor sway-ran roo-oh joo chih-ang joo
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Joo yeh-soo I wor (3x)
Yo† shung shoo gow-soo wor.
The “r” sound in “wor” is very soft, like “wohr”
rhymes with “Ow!”
*** as in, “Hi there!”
† as in “yo-yo”
*

**

Watch in Chinese at the link: bit.ly/Jesus-loves-me-chinese

